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All songs written & performed by 
Jimmy Kaput and Mr. Bitterness with the exception of Money Party which was 


written & performed by Jimmy Kaput, Mr. Bitterness & DC Snyder


All songs mixed and mastered by 
Jimmy Kaput with the exception of Present Past Tense,  
mixed by Mr. Bitterness and mastered by Jimmy Kaput


1 present tense 3:56


Drum programming: Jimmy Kaput, Mr. Bitterness
Synthesizers: Jimmy Kaput, Mr. Bitterness


Guitars: Mr. Bitterness
Vocals: Mr. Bitterness
Lyrics: Mr. Bitterness


How do I feel about everything?
Everything makes me want to scream,


Where do I think it’s all leading to?
I don’t know what we’re gonna do


The United States of me & you,
We’ve all been red white & screwed,
They fucked the dog & shit the bed,







Go to sleep and wake up dead


How do I feel about right & wrong?
Why write another protest song?


Thoughts and prayers for the things you lack,
While they plunge the knife in your back


Got no budget for poverty,
Then they act like the bombs are free,


You can be what you want to be,
Just don’t fucking tread on me


(chorus)
2 steps forward, 4 steps back,


Choose your side, Choose your facts,
Don’t stop to think, Just react


It’s a primal scream, 
Just pick your team


Empire & hypocrisy, greed and christianity
Sadistic society,


Better hold on tight
It’s a hell of a ride


Thank you for calling the United States helpline,







Please listen closely to your options, as nothing has changed,
Press any key to choose oligarchy,


Press any key to choose kleptocracy,
Press any key to choose a corporate controlled ethno-state 


crafting policy to eliminate the undesirables,
This concludes your available options, now eat your fucking pellet 


and get back to work “citizen”,
Your phone number and GPS coordinates have been recorded


How did things get to be this way,
What can I do what can I say?


It’s a party in the USA,
We just pretend that we’re A-OK,


They bought and sold the government,
Lowered the pay and they raised the rent,


Good job everybody take a bow,
We’re all living in the future now


(chorus)







2 money party (Featuring C-Doc) 3:49


Drum programming: Jimmy Kaput
Synthesizers: Jimmy Kaput, Mr. Bitterness


Guitars: Mr. Bitterness
Vocals: Mr. Bitterness
Lyrics: Mr. Bitterness


Rap verse vocals and lyrics: DC Snyder aka C-Doc


We are the money party,
We own everybody,


When you’re filthy rich you don’t have to be clean


Let’s get this party started,
Even the broken-hearted,


You don’t have to feel good you just have to make the scene


Call us an abomination,
We’re funking up your nation,


We don’t give a shit, we own land where it’s nice


Make plans for a revolution,
Study your constitution,


You can buy justice if you can pay the price







Don’t let it make you frown,
Don’t let it get you down


We are the money party,
We own everybody,


When you’re filthy rich you don’t have to be clean


Let’s get this party started,
Even the broken-hearted,


You don’t have to feel good you just have to make the scene


Have you heard what the latest rage is?
Exploiting workers and suppressing wages,
Let me show you where your gilded cage is,


We won’t be satisfied until we’re stratified and locked in at the top


Left or right it’s division,
Black or white there’s a schism,


Death or life the decision,


It’s twisted by the christian vision, 
Though they’re supposed to keep partisions between religion and the law of the land 


No one is forgiven


Have you thinking that we’re running on the road to perdition,
Fuck the politician, they;re only mission is to spend tax dollars on a proposition with derision







Contempt for the corrupt system that’s allowing children to starve from malnutrition,
I listen to both sides, my own volition, and it sounds like no dice, 


they both are pissing away any good will from repetition, 
in this two-party system they should all be in prison,


So kiss them bye before they charge us with sedition for livin’


Move to the left
(Vote Money)


Move to the right
(Vote Money)


Run for your life
(Vote Money)


Call for your wife
(Vote Money)


Work til you drop
(Vote Money)
Pray it’ll stop
(Vote Money)


Call for the cops


(Silly fool don’t you know they work for money too?)







3 fentanyl 4:33


Drum programming: Jimmy Kaput
Synthesizers: Jimmy Kaput, Mr. Bitterness


Guitars: Mr. Bitterness
Vocals: Mr. Bitterness
Lyrics: Mr. Bitterness


When I don’t want to feel, fentanyl,
When life gets too real, fentanyl,
When I just can’t deal, fentanyl,
When I’ve got no chill, fentanyl


When sleep is not my friend, ambien,
When I’m lost in a dream, dexedrine,


When I’m feeling tall, adderall
When I’ve lost my will, fentanyl


When I’m burned out, alarmed illogical,
I yearn and shout for the pharmacological,
When I feel the urge to harm the beautiful,


I swallow that pill get a surge of pharmaceutical


Relief that can kill, fentanyl fentanyl,







All the things I never will, fentanyl fentanyl
They’ll find me cold and still, fentanyl fentanyl


Send me the bill, fentanyl fentanyl,
Yeah send me the bill, fentanyl fentanyl


Send me the fucking bill, fentanyl fentanyl


Say goodbye,
Don’t ask why,


It’s not god’s will,
It’s just a pill…


4 exit / exist 3:58


Drum programming: Mr. Bitterness
Synthesizers: Jimmy Kaput, Mr. Bitterness


Guitar / Guitar Synth: Jimmy Kaput
Vocals: Mr. Bitterness
Lyrics: Mr. Bitterness


Exit, exist,
Exit, exist
What is,
What if?







What if?


The system is built upon white supremacy,
Capitalism is just the delivery mechanism,


They build prisons but the prisons are hungry,
They round up black and brown and accuse them of thuggery


Situational justice, see Epstein comma Jeffrey,
Or Steven Mnuchin, that’s some motherfucking fuckery,


Is this white equals might equals right? I guess it has to be
Consumption and destruction, planetary catastrophe


Exit, exist,
Exit, exist,


Am I?
I am


Damn God,
God damn


Realize I don’t want to be a miser,
Realize I don’t want to be a miser,


Drug prices on the rise and getting higher,
Fuck Johnson & Johnson, Novartis, and Pfizer


First they ask why you don’t spend,







Then they ask why you don’t save,
Student loans, mortgage debt from the cradle to the grave,


Wage slave, behave, until they’ve engraved,
Their rules on mind and body,
Corporate tools we embody


The problem is William Barr,
The problem is Kamala Harris


It’s looking forward and not backward after torturing “terrorists”,
The one percent want to get mo’ no matter what it costs us,


While Nestle steals the water so the board can make its profits


Exit, exist
Exit, exist


Is this?
This is.
This is.
This is.







5 fuck your guns 3:42


Drum programming: Jimmy Kaput, Mr. Bitterness
Synthesizers: Jimmy Kaput, Mr. Bitterness


Guitars: Mr. Bitterness
Vocals: Jimmy Kaput, Mr. Bitterness
Lyrics: Jimmy Kaput, Mr. Bitterness


I pledge allegiance to the United States of the National Rifle Association,
I pledge allegiance to children getting massacred in school rooms,


I pledge allegiance to the United States of the white man shooting up black churches,
I pledge allegiance to the profiteering of the gun manufacturers lobby,


I pledge allegiance, 
I pledge allegiance,


Fuck your guns,
(you pull the trigger and everybody runs)


Fuck your guns,
(you pull the trigger and everybody runs)


Fuck your guns
(your dick’s getting bigger, just looking at your guns)


Fuck your guns
(you pull the trigger and everybody runs)







.22, .30-30, .35 and .30-06,
Those are all the guns for wimps


AR-15 at the bare minimum,
Be in a state where you can open carry them


Think how awesome you’ll look parading down the aisle of a Target,
Fully strapped,


You’ll get so many likes on YouTube, you won’t know what to do with them all,
Hey, you just gave them all an idea


(fuck why is it going off?)


Fuck your guns,
(you pull the trigger and everybody runs)


Fuck your guns,
(you pull the trigger and everybody runs)


Fuck your guns
(your dick’s getting bigger, just looking at your guns)


Fuck your guns
(you pull the trigger and everybody runs)


All across the USA,
Mother Fuck the NRA,


From sea to shining sea,
Guns for you and guns for me,


The NRA’s a death cult and it’s filled with fucking fascists,







Politicians don’t give a shit they just care where the cash is,
Another day, another shooter, everybody run for cover,


Another death, another child, 
Father, sister, brother, mother


(Buy stock in bump stocks),
A bullish investment is a bulletproof vest,


(Buy stock in bump stocks),
He put a bullet in your head just to get it off his chest


(Buy stock in bump stocks),
With every mass shooting the profits climb and climb,


(Buy stock in bump stocks),
Put guns in the schools and hit them babies one more time


Fuck your guns,
(you pull the trigger and everybody runs)


Fuck your guns,
(you pull the trigger and everybody runs)


Fuck your guns


(your dick’s getting bigger, just looking at your guns)
Fuck your guns


(you pull the trigger and everybody runs)


All across the USA,
Mother Fuck the NRA,







From sea to shining sea,
Guns for you and guns for me,


6 present past tense 8:39


Drum programming: Jimmy Kaput
Synthesizers: Jimmy Kaput, Mr. Bitterness


Guitars: Mr. Bitterness
Vocals: Mr. Bitterness
Lyrics: Mr. Bitterness


A man and a woman,
A boy and a girl,


Looking for a new life,
Seek the new world,


A journey of two thousand miles ends in the back of a van,
Caught by Uncle Sam


Children ripped from parents and thrown in a cage,


Thirsty and cold, at this tender age,
The tired and poor concentrated under lock and key,


In the land of the free
(We patrol the borders, We just follow orders,


Move on, move on, move on,







These so-called refugees just bring crime and disease,
Move on, move on, move on, move on)


A nation shocked by headlines but the weeks become years,
Another new day, a new trail of tears,


We look to our leaders who signal something true,
They really don’t care do you?


Clashes with fascists, racists, and classists,
Profits for prisons, paid with our taxes,


Big business has found a new source for its human grist,
Making money hand over fist


(They really shouldn’t be here, there’s nothing to see here
Move on, move on, move on,


They ask us for asylum, single-out and single-file ‘em,
Move on, move on, move on, move on)


We thought it was our human right,
Maybe if our skin was white?


1904 - Theodore Roosevelt declared the right of the United States to exercise 
international police power in Latin America


1954 - a covert operation named PB Success was carried out by the CIA, and overthrew the 
democratically elected Guatemalan President, ending the Guatemalan revolution







1964 - The United States intervened in Chile to prevent Allende 
from winning the presidential election


1964-1970 - The CIA set up the “Office of Public Safety” in Uruguay to train police in the art of 
torture in order to supress rebels who embarassed public 


officials and exposed corporate corruption


1973 - September 11th, the CIA assisted the Chilean military to oust Allende in a coup


1981 - President Reagan gave authorization to the CIA to support and train the Contras in 
Nicaragua, a right-wing militia using guerilla warfare and terrorist tactics to overthrow the 


established government, using money from illegal weapon sales to Iran to fund them


1980s - Honduras was used to house thousands of US troops and used as a supply center 
and refuge for the Contras from Nicaragua


1983 - Granada, the Reagan administration used destabilization 
tactics and ultimately invaded


1989 - The US invaded Panama, killing thousands, leaving many more wounded and 


homeless, in order to capture Manuel Noriega, a previous ally of the US


1994 - The Clinton administration begins a policy of prevention through deterrence at the 
border, which forces border crossers to cross deeper into more dangerous and harsh desert, 


resulting in heat stroke, exhaustion, hypothermia, injuries, dehydration, and death







2002 - Venezuela, Bush Administration officials acknowledge meeting with the planners 
of the attempted Venezuelan coup in the weeks leading up to it, but deny 


encouraging the failed coup itself


Present Day - The government prosecutes humanitarians for leaving life saving supplies in 
the desert as a felony, preferring to allow people to die in the desert rather than apprehend 
them and give them due process. Border patrol actively seeks and destroys food and water 


rations that would otherwise save lives


If it seems like this list is going on and on, that’s kind of the point
If it seems like this list is going on and on, that’s kind of the fucking point


And we haven’t even mentioned the Mexican and Central American drug violence fueled 
largely by United States drug consumption, the artificially low price of food in the United 


States enabled by the exploitation of cheap, undocumented labor, or the propping up of our 
tax and social security systems by people who work under false 


tax ID’s and never claim benefits.


If it seems like this list is going on and on, that’s kind of the fucking point
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Hey Jimmy and Mister… thanks 
for allowing blocSonic to release this great EP! 


Yo, Doc… dope verse on Money Party!
- Mike Gregoire, blocSonic
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